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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I do certify that Phillip Faent enlisted in the 8th Virg’a Reg’t the 26 January 1777 for the War and continued to the end thereof
Septem’r 2d 1784 A Kirkpatrick Major [Abraham Kirkpatrick BLWt1210-300]
          Virg’a Line
Octob’r 14th 1784
        Exam’d & passed/ S. Hawes Com’r [Samuel Hawes BLWt1066-450]
                (Copy)/ H Randolph

The auditors &c will please to deliver my certificates and Land Warrant to Maj’r Kirkpatrick
Test Septem’r 2d 1784 Phillip hisXmark Faint
John Williams a Copy/ H. Randolph